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I And time, ere half the year of proba- father’s name is John, and my uncle’s
—----- # ; tion bad expired, she found herself James ; that will account for the initial |

The New Years chimes rang forth : forward to the end, that she 4 Jused in the announcement, being |
upon the midnight air in aU their mel- ii igbt give Liwne| that applicable to either.”
low sweetness, and many a heart eat | gcee^er uroinj8e which his fond heart 41 Oh, Rose !” cried Lionel Langford, 
quicker as this fresh page of life was fraved “ how grievously I have been deceived!
tamed, and the fair young year came j дпс| M regarded Lionel himself, his But the mistake was natural, and you 
laden with fresh gifts of love and glac - b|Ve for R1)Se but strengthen, if do not know what I have suffered.

that could be, with the flight of time. But oh ! what joy it is to find that you 
In the busy whirl of life his thoughts have not proved faithless ! And now 
would continually turn to her ; she was tell me, can you give me the priceless 
the golden thread running through treasure of your love ?” 
life’s tissue. 441 can, Lionel,” replied the young

The yellow fog of a cold November girl. 441 have learned to l<»ve you more
morning lay over the great city, as than l had believed possible. I cannot
Lionel Langford p;tvt<4»k of his solitary tell you what I have suffered in your
breakfast. His thoughts were of a pen- absence. When the bells began to ring,
rive, yet somewhat hopeful character. and you were not by my side, they 

“ My slio«*t life in London,” he soli I v- seemed to sound the death knell of my
quized, “has been sufficient to show me, fairest hopes. But now all is gladness,
that with perseverance l shall eventual- Hark 1 the bells are ringing still ! Oh !
ly make a name. 0.. ! if I but knew Lionel, T give myself to you now and
that Rose would share it ! But I will forever ; and if you would have my

. . not be cast down, she knows that she words yet more sacred, l make this
or some time t e pair sto in jg ац tbe worid to me ; and surely she promise, as I did the other, which I

1 e',ce’ u* e* en^ * e y°un8 man cannot always remain indifferent to have so faithfully kept, by the New
TSTÏÏ A . 1 . . that knowledge. Of her faithfully ob- Year’s chimes. ”
. ^U,?° °V€ xr Є »Г I eerving htir promise to me I have not Lionel Langford was more than con-

! miDF ° Є , Є1Г. eat 8 ! the slighest doubt. The tone in which tent with his beloved one’s promise,
,** *? , кЄУ, "Jy a" eC.h® 1,1 "1У ! she repeated it the night before I quit- and ere the Yew Year’s glory again
mi ніс* and the'powerVyield itlTs in ! ^dS—convinced me that el.e held it reeted upon the earth, the happy lovers

, . T . , ! eacrea. had knelt in marriage vows. Fair and
y«nr own ear voice. canno ea'e Haviug taken off the edge of bis gentle children have since been given to 
f" J?1? . ”D 1 . aV.®*P° ЄП,° в, appetite the young man addressed him- them, and their lot is bright with all
,.ІЄ 7, C, 18 urmn8 in ea * self for a brief space to the morning domestic joys. But though their lives 

l e as cmg 18 a ° 8,111 papers. As his eye rapidly scanned are blissful and serene throughout the
s «me you. . me ia У^ІІГ8> the ealiimns. it full upon a familiar whole year, there is no season when 

^urn* wceiv some ng ness name^ aild the record of marriages they raise their hearts with such ador
ai me . he read the following announcement: ing gratitude to Heaven as when they

“ November let, at the Parish stand together and listen to the music
Church of S----- , by the Rev. E. Wil- 0f the 44 New Year’s Chimes !”
ton, Herbert Lawton, to Rose, only 
daughter of J. Summers, Esq.”

The paper fell from his hand, and 
his features were convulsed with emo-
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In the spacious apartments of Laurel | 

x House a numerous and joyous party ; 
h id assembled to dismiss the old year . 
mid to welcome the new. Many were 
♦be peals of laughter that resounded 
fr mi youthful hearts, upon which the 
!.=md of care had not yet reeted.

Withdrawn from ihe merry throng, 
and standing together in the embrasure 
<»f one of the deep windows, stood a 
x otmg man and an exceedingly lovely 1 
girl.

JAMBS 0. FAIRETS AT-
f
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DRY GOODS ■ЩJ.B. SNOWBALL’S.
--------AND--------

o S AiC-ISE WORKS <X^

W. A. Vernon Garret wri^y 
Misakoka, Dec. 15th, 78. H- P Mill rnne
well The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 46 uiity 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction. \ 

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 \ 
Only perfect Threshing gEngine in the

r.^NTFORO CADAOA.

I HOUSE FURNISHING STORE.і
Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.fn the dark eyes of the former there 

Learned that tender light which the 
magic fire of love can alone enkindle.

Address for full particulars,
W. N. Oliyb, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Wateroua Engine Works Co.
Brantford.CanadaІГ і

36 CASES AND BALES OF DRY GOODS,
200 PACKAGES OF FURNITURE, New Ulster Cloths,Received for the Fall and winter Trade.

For Gents Ladies and Children:“Comet House,” Newcastle Oct. 10, 1881.Ш

G-olden Ball, Shoe Store MIRAMIOHI STONE WORKS.Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,
AND NORTHESK, MIRAMICHl

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

FURNITURE EMPORIUM Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now Pfteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, aud we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from ns, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best, manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur-

wear) but by pursuiP'T that policy, it 
the cheapest in the end.

RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shoi 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class oi 
Manufactures at the Cintbnnial Exhibition.

“ George,” replied the young gil l, 
“ I have loug been aware of your devo
tion, and I have suffered your attentions 
because I have hitherto met with no 
suitor whom I could prefer to yourself. 
Still, I am very young, and I cannot as 
yet read my own heart. The lapse of 
time alone will show whether or not it 
lias been yours to pluck the blossoms of 
my heart.”

44 Ah! dearest!” was the reply. 441 
would be content with a small share of 
affection at present, and trust to gain
ing more in the future, if you would but 
pledge yourself to me now. ”

44 It cannot be!” was the reply. “ It 
і better to make no vows, rather than 
to breathe those which may hereafter 
be broken.”

441 will urge you no further,” was 
the young man’s rejoinder. *4 But if 

-youjamnot give yourself to me ,jiow. 
willyoîfЙЬТpromise that you will not 
pledge yourself to another before the 
New Year’s chimes shall ring out at the 
éxpiratior of another year ? Believe 
me, mine is indeed a devoted love ; do 
not cast it lightly away !”

441 am in no hurry to marry,” was 
the laughing reply, 44 and I will not 
hesitate to give the promise, for I should 
be desirous ef applying the test of a 
longer period than the time yon name 
to any man before I promised to link 
my fate with his. But now, you must 
detain me no longer. I must hasten 
to apologize for having been so long 
absent from my father’s guests.”

44 Stay !” cried the young man, 
44 make me a more solemn promise than 
the one you have just given. Listen : 
the New Year’s bells still ring forth— 
promise me by those dear—those sacred 
chimes—that you will hold yourself 
free for another year !”

441 promise, by the New Year’s 
chimes !” said the young girl, with far 
more than her usual seriousness of 
manner, and Lionel Langford 
tent

turera, consequently our go, 
ly meant to well and not to 

t goods are
chchase cheap, shoddy goods ^that are only meant to 

would be impossible to retain our customers. The
have fall

Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.

We
S. A. S.

THE CHATHAMDissolution. Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls, Undertaker.k Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.give-- that the partnership 

nder the name of

MERSEREAU & THOMSON

Notice is hereby 
heretofore existing u

tion.
“ Fool that 1 was,” he muttered, 

44 to be beguiled by a beatiful face and 
a soft manner. I have heard that all

The Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 
to establish the Undertaking business.amd keep ouIrish Frieze,has been dissolved this day by mutual consent and 

tiie business of the bestwomen are alike, and that they cannot 
be trusted ; but 1 had hoped that she, 
at least, would prove an exception ! 
Her promise ! Bali ! it was but an idle 
breath ; worse, she must have meant to 
deceive me when she gave it ! I have 
ofteu noticed Herbert Lawton’s atten
tions to her ; their is little doubt that 
she had promised, or at least resolved 
to be his bride, on the night wnen she 
renewed her promise to me.”

Who can paint the wretchedness of 
the young man’s mind ! Life had lost 
all its brightness ! At first he was 
tempted to relinquish the pursuits 
which had hitliHi-to engrossed him , but 
soon he turned to them with renewed 
zeal, in order to distract hi* mind from 
the great sorrow which was oppressing

Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily inert-asing 
business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WAR DROBES.BüUQU ET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS. IRON BEaDSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

-ALSO.-

CASKETS & COFFINS,Photographing and Picture 
Framing For Heavy Overcoats. begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 

his facilities and can guarantee satisfaction.
H« has on hand everything required for the 

proper interment oi both rich and poor,and havin' 
started the business to supply a want lonç 
the community, believes that the public will 
nise his claims to patronage and support, 

ere entrusted to the subscriber will, 
isfactorily attended to.

Mr. E. H. Thomsoi., at thewill be continued by 
old stand, and all bills due the late firm are payable 
to him, and all debts owed bv them will be paid 
by him. J. Y. MERSEREAU.

Е. H. THOMSON.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

infelt

L
as usualOrd

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

be sat-JUST ARRIVED.—

LOOK THIS WAY! John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. ВІ A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Cloth. T. S. SIMMS & Go..And learn that having bon ght M r. Mer 
sereau’s interest in the above business, I 
shall continue the same on my own ac
count, and shall, outil further notice, 
make Good Photogrephs, at the

Unprecedented Low Price of

i FOTHERINGHAM & CO
Chatham, July 14th 1881. St. John, S- B.100 pairs Best WhiteMIRAMIOHI BOOKSTORE.* MANUFACTURERS OF

ENGLISH BLANKETS, All Kinds of Brushes,$1.00 Per Dozen.
Bibles and Church Services

SELLING AT COST.

50 pairs Best Twilled ANDPictures framed to order.
Call and see/or yourselves.

it.
441 will speud my New Year in soli

tude here,” he thought. 441 will not 
revisit scenes the sight of which would 
only augment my woe.”

But as the weeks passed on, and the 
festal season grew yet more near, he 
changed his purpose, and resolved that 
on New Year’s-eve he would take train 
for S----- .

441 may have been tw harsh in my 
judgment !” he soliloquized. 44 Who 
knows what influences may have been 
brought to bear upon Rose in my ab
sence ? I will see her, and from her 
own lips hear the story. She shall also 
learn that mine was no fleeting passion, 
but a love which still endures, even 
after desertion !”

Laurel House was again lighted up 
gaily, and once more a merry New 
Year’s party was assembled within it. 
Within sight of the window at which 
he had spoken of love to Rose Summers 
a year ago walked Lionel Langford. 
Heedless of the biting cold, he still 
paced the gravel walk unnoticed by 
any. Somethin ; seemed to whisper to 
his heart that if he waited he should 
see the young girl at that very window; 
if that were so, he would hesitate no 
longer. He knew the way by which to 
reach the apartment, and, unknown to 
any, he would seek it, and there alone 
he would seek Rose Summers—or 
rather Rose Lawton.

The midnight hour tolled forth, and 
then the" New Year’s chimes rang out 
sweet and clear. How they smote 
upon Lionel’s heart ! And now a sweet 
face—fair as of old, but inexpressibly 
sad—appeared at the window on which 
the young man’s ea re had so long been 
riveted^

Noiselessly Loinel Langford sought 
the anartment ; but on the threshold 
he paused, for unconsciously the fair 
Rose was breathing her thoughts aloud.

44 Would that Lionel were here !” she 
soliloquized. “ What can keep him 
from me ? I had thought to give him 
the still sweeter promise of which he 
spoke while the New Year’s chimes 
were ringing !”

44 Rose,” cried a deep, sad voice^ 
“ you must be dreaming ! How could 
you—the wife of |nother—give your
self to me ?”

44 Lionel,” replied the well-nigh faint
ing girl, “ what means this sudden and 
stealthy appearance ? and those words 
4 the wife of another ?’ Surely it is you 
yourself who are dreaming !”

44 Would that the anguish of the last 
two months were but a dream, Mrs. 
Lawton !" cried her visitor. “ Would 
that you had not broken the vow you 
made to me !”

44 Mrs. Lawton !” was the rejoinder. 
“ There must be some mistake here— 
my name is still Rose Summers.

44 What means this, then ?” cried 
Lionel, as he drew the paper containing 
the fatal announcement from his pocket, 
and directed Rose’s attention to it.

44 Suffer me to explain,” rejoined the 
young girl. “ This is the record of the 
marriage of a cousin of mine. I have 
an uncle—my father’s only brother— 
whose only daughter was, like myself, 
named Rose, after my grandmother. 
My uncle’s wife died about three years 
ago ; and after that event, ray uncle, 
whose spirts were entirely broken (he 
having most tenderly loved my aunt), 
went abroad, leaving my cousin Rose in 
England to complete her education. 
Last spring, Rose, whose education 
was then completed, came to live with 
us until her father’s return, which will 
not take place for some months yet. 
Here she aud Herbert Lawton met, and 
he, struck, as he said, by her resem
blance to myself, soon after made her 
an offer of marriage. She returned his 
affection, and Herbert, being desirous 
of a speedy union, that he might take 
Rose, not only to his heart but to his 
home during her father’s absence, the 
marriage was solemnized at S------. My

CORN BROOMS
REMINGTONCanadian White BlanketsE. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street. ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,Near Canada House. FIRE ARMSChatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881. IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceINK STANDS! INK STANDS!SEWING MACHINE. Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 
Exposition 1878.I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 

hat I have by no means given up handling the 
elebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.
BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20&, to *5.00

LADIES’ O -A. 3D O-A-SES.
STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH ! THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDand may be found at the Studio above named.where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention Repair
ing attended to as usual. MADS WITH AChatham, Oct. 18, 1881.J. Y. MERSEREAU.
Chatham, April 30, *81. REMINGTON

GREEDMOOR RIFLE,
MONARCH AT COSTSSTAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,

BILLIARD TABLES STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK.
WHS con-

Fancy G-oods at Cost ! 1
TOYS AT COST ! !

We are agents for the Brunswick & Balke Go's., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths .Balls .Cues, Cue Tips .Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, 4c. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing m 
home or public use. should wri

CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK
Rose Summers was the only daughter 

of a gentleman of considerable fortune, 
while Lionel Langford was a young 
man whose high natural gifts bade fair 

^ to secure him a position of some emi
nence in the legal profession, which he 
had but just entered.

As the young girl laid her head upon 
the pillow that night, she thought of 
the young lawyer with more tenderness 

* than she had ever before felt. It was 
sweet to be beloved, although she knew 
not yet whether she should ever return 
his affection.

The time passed on, and the young 
people often met ; but very seldom did 
Lionel refer to his love. His sense of 
honor was too keen. Rose had given 
him her promise to remain free, and he 
would not again urge his suit until the 
year of probation had expired.

Three months had passed from the 
period of the commencement of our 
story, and circumstances had transpired 
which caused Lionel Langford t.» med
itate leaving the quiet town of S 
to take up his residence in the metropo-

COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 
PENRACKS,

Columbia Range. Washington, D. C. 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.
76 at 800 yard» 

900 yard» 
1000 yards

Billiard Tabltd for 
Ite ua for prices. 

Pool end Bagstell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG 4 FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St St. John. N. B.

INDIA RUBBER BALLS, 74 at 
76 at

The Subscriber intends to entirely close out the
224 Out of a Possible 226. 

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading duns and 

Sporting JRiflee.
from 12 to 35 cts. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE STOCK

ACOUNT BOOKS, КГ SXND Stamp fob Illustratbd Catalog?»1
MINUTE BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
& GENERAL STATIONERY.

of Fancy Goods and Toys, B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Hion, N. Y.

Sew York Office 281 & 283 Broadwiy.
tr

as well as

D. G. SMITH.ГТШЕ Subscriber begs to inform 
X he has opened a

the public that REMINGTONChatham, Aug. 26, 1881.
This is a bona fide Cost Sale for the Holidays.BLACKSMITH SHOP MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE. AGRICULTURAL^.,h on Water Street, opposite John Mowatt’s, where 

he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in this

Special attention given to

HORSESHOEING.

DG. SMITH. I3LI03ST, 3ST. ~5T
Chatham. Dec 8.

MAKUFACTÜBCR8 OF TH1

LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS 

SCOOPS

which will be executed with neatness and dee CHRISTMAS CARDS.JAMF.t В CONNELL
Chatham August 81. Ri. Ш.

POULTRY WANTED.
M

Tenders are invited by the Huhsmber for a sup
ply of or.e hundred geese and turkeys per week fo*1 
the season—medium to large birds only— al 
Conadian Deer. Cash.

G. C. KEARN,
Parker’s Marke

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.lie.

P L O W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

An Automatic Reed Organ.The night previous to the young man’s 
departure he again sought Rose’s side. 
They stood together as of old, and 
Lionel spoke thus:

“Rose, there is a great hunger in my 
heart to-night. I go forth into the busy 
world, to work with hand and brain, sup
ported only by the hope that 1 may 
one day call you mine. Weep not that 
I am thus leaving you, I would not 
allude to what passed between ns last 
New Year’s-eve. But now, let me im
plore yon to remember your promise 
when I am far away.”

There is no fear that I shall forget it, 
Lionel,” was the rejoinder. 44 To sat
isfy you, I will repeat it again to night. 
I promise, by the memory of the New 
Year’s chimes, to hold myself free un
til the year is ended.”

Heaven bless you, Rose !” cried her 
lover. “ You have lifted a load from 
my heart ! Heaven grant that your 
lips may give me a still sweeter prom
ise when next we listen to the Ne» 
Year’s chimes !”

Halifax

Notice. “THE ORGUINETTE may now be called a celebrated instrument. In tone it ia akin to the 
Cabinet Organ, but the organ must tw manipulated by an artist in order to produce music ; the Oa- 
oüinbttb is on the other hand entirely mechanical in its action, ami at trifling expense it can be made 
to furnish an unlimited supply of all kinds of music."*- Toronto Globe.

“ THE ORGUINETTE is indeed a musical wonder, it is a miniature reed organ, with as 
and melodious a tone as the Cabine* Size. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ, for the reason V. 
ignoramus in music can play it as well as the most accomplished proiessor. Тнв Orouinkttb is 
strong and accurate in its mechanism, «nd consequently not liable to get out of order.’* - Montreal NEW-YEARCARDThe subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 

rmerlv owned by Dunvan Davidson, Esq., is pre
pared to furnish all kinds of stock in his line of 
business

Highest market price paid for hides.
WILLI A

Chat ham,Sep 26th. 1*81.

1 strong 
hat the

NEW yore: OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

K
ft M TROY. Haz

“THE ORGUINETTE is the most perfect automatic musical instrument yet invented, its 
repertoire is unlimited, the tone is remarkably good.**—Montreal Star. Æ3T Send Stamp for Illustratbd Catalogue.U

j PRIDES, $10 Г0 $16 SençYŒ?’trd W. F. ABBOT & Co,
I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
3VC O 3ST THE _A_ 3L-

ELECTRO-PLATING.gauf.
A. H. JOHNSON, тї:Адак0тїІГ*ш’

and BREAD BASK ET 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
0гЛот * ■*—м

R. HEXDERY.

------AT------BARRISTER - A T-L A W,
SOLICITOR.

NOTA K Y rUBLIC, ETC., ETC. Dressmaking. VELVET
Photograph Frames,Chatham. N. В. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 

Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be 
favored.

MISS H.

E. P. Williston, AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOK STORK. Manufactnri

Bookstore. ng Silversmith and Eleotro-Platei. 
. St Peter Street, Montreal.up stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingsto n’s, 

StreetChatham
184

Jno. W. Nicholson,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office.—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

I. Matheson & Go.Notice. IMPORTER OF

persons having any just claim against the 
estate of the late John Macdonald, of Moorfleld, 
will render the same duly attested to any of the 

I undersigned, within 3 months of the date hereof, 
aud any person indebted to the said estate are re
quested to make payment immediately.

D. McDonald, Executrix.

—
Nov. 1881.

All Wines, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Letvmates h uruiskedfor Епдіпеь 
and В oiler8, Mill and other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Ow

r.. B. ADAMS, Brandies,*
A TTOHSEY-A T-L A W,Many were the suitors for the smiles 

of Rose Summers. Her beautiful face 
and winning manners could not fail to 
attract all with whom she was thrown 
in contact.

But in vaiu ; she had but one answer 
for all. Separated from Lionel, with
out receiving any of those tender mis
sives which are generally supposed to 
be the food of love (for Lionel Langford 
denied himself the luxury of writing, 
in order that Rose's own heart alone 
might plead his cause), the young girl 
found at length that her rejection of all 
others was owing to a new and strange 
feeling which was springing up within 
her heart. At first thas feeling was 
faint, and well-nigh indefinable ; but as 
the first streak of morning is the herald 
of the rising stm, so—though Rose 
Summers knew it not—a tire was 
kindled in her young heart, which, 
feeble at first, would grow into a strong 
and living flame.

Whiskies,NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. Miramichi, 25thL
Oflb-e up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

______ Water Street. Chatham
r^s.

ЇЇЙІЇ M2S.ÏÎS: *° e'“ble
The above i. in un in severe! Mill, on this River, 

and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full information given by applicatio

WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.

WM. A. PARK, The Largest and Cheapest Assortment ofVICTORIA WHARF
Just received per steamer Austrian from via» 

gow, via Halifax:—
100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 

Whiskey.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, Smyth St., St. John, N. В
n to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.JUST THE THINGII CHRISTMAS AND ITEW-YEARNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. 8t John
OFFICE :—OVER THF. STORE OF W. PARK, E#j 

CASTLE STREET For Sale. The Monitor Oil Stove.
CARDS!No more aehes, smoke, duet or 

touble.
The property at Bay du Vin, known ae the

kBAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY.THE0BS. S. DbsBRISAY, a compact and durable stove burning

safe, and free from smell. Can easily 
мі from one room to another in a few 
handy for ironing, baking or preparing 

t weather.
thing for Hotels and Resta

This is
Farm consists of about 300 acres, a large portion ia ordinary c 
cleared, well fenced and under good cultivation.— Perfectly 

ill on the property is new, be carried 
sup. feet of lumber per day.— seconds, 

has a good dwelling, barns and xpeals in hot 
Possession given immediately if Just the 

lion feet of spruce and 122,000 
with the property if the United 8ta

Single Stove. 
Double Stove.

1ATTORNEY ÂT LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &t , Ac.

BATHURST, N. B.

ever seen on the Miramichi. They consist ofThe Water Power Saw M 
will saw over 80,000 

property 
building

required. Also two mil 
pine saw logs will be 
purchaser wishes.

Тване- For Mill one-fifth down and balance in 
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary-

J. B. SNOWBALL.

TO LET OR SELLThe
luran la
id in theof these stoves have been so

sold PRANG’S, DE LA RUE’S, CANTON’S, MARCUS WARD’S and тк. т«0 s,cry п„,иіп, on m John 8treet
leading German makes which, being directly imported, will be offered thi£ZÏ,oï«de‘„nS;„.rd s«. lt pre«„t occupied 
at about twenty per cent below the prices charged by the Grocers, ьу the ^v. u. Howeii. Apply to the subscriber. 
Haberdashers and Provision Dealers. Chatham, oct. is, -si. F‘J LETSON'

8U) $6.00

LAW BLANKS 9-00
P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,

Agent for Miramichi.
At the Misamiciu Bookbtorb. Chatham, June 28,}1881.
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